
ited Nations is losing sight of its goals 
become is staggering." L?8b made ample, 00-pro-Western organization United Nations." 

Loeb, a delegate to the 
d Nations, and former 
ssador to Denmark was on the 
mpus Monday night. . 

ByKevinCauella 
Newt Edit• . 

clear the United Nations has 
filled the expectations of its 

fathers, according to John 
b, a· U.S. delegate to the 

· ation. 
appalled and dismayed at 

er the United Nations has mov
m its original charter - the 
nee between what the United 
e should be and what it has 
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= c~~ents Monday while speak- is receiving funds, including Unita, · Outrages committed almost 
.Jthou · h th . ~hich is fighting a successful guer- always by socialist and communist 

g e ~.N. has made ~- rills war in Angola. countries are overlooked, while 
portent acc~mplishments, it ~as, m Nor will the U.N. recognize any relatively minor or alleged misdeeds 
his view, failed as a peacekeeper, non-Marxist, non-confrontation, by pro-Western countries bring U.N. 
peacemaker and1>rotector of human anti-terrorrist representative of the condemnation, he said. 
ri~~ts. . . . Palestinians, · including those who One example is the Soviet down-

Through its resolutions, and are elected leaders. Instead the ing of the Korean Airline flight 007. 
what is more alarming, its agencies U.N. general assembly has granted It was difficult for the United States 
and funding, the United Nations has the PLO permanent observer status, to get nine out of 15 votes in the 
been sup~orting terrorist groups." Loeb said. security council to condemn the 

Organizations such as the "The favored treatment of the Soviet action. 
Palestine Liberation Army, the PLO and SWAPO and some other Not only does this harm the 
Southwest Africa People's Organize- groups typifies the double standard 
tion (SWAPO) are receivi:r;ig increasingly characteristic of the LoebToPage 2 

monetary backing from the U .N. The S • - · 
organizationspentorbudgeted$116 now phobia gets tlie best of 
million to support these and similar , 
groups from 1975 ~o 1981. While the theonst cancels speech at SU 
data was compiled from public ' 
records, this amount does not in- Jeremy Rifkin, the theorist · were also cancelled in Duluth, Minn. 
elude secret funds. Of the amount, scheduled to speak at SU last and Yankton, S.D. 
the American taxpayer supplies 25 Wednesday, has cancelled his talk Rifkin said he would be willing to 
percent, he said. because of "snow-phobia." re-schedule his talk in January, but 

The United Nations rationalizes According to Paula Foss of Cam- Campus Attractions informed him 
the support by claiming it has back- pus Attractions, Rifkin cancelled · the snow may be more serious then. 
ed terrorists in the name of national because he was "afraid of the He may be snowed out for good as 
liberation. snow" because he had heard North Campus Attractions has no plans to 

But such.groups receiving funding Dakota had had a blizzard that killed re-schedule his talk during the spr
are a curious and select few. F'or ex- 50 people. Scheduled appearances ing. 

.. 

m 
r • ..,.. - t.r ,.. 

t.t9~!!i seriate discusses~generic term staff 
News Editor . been studying the problems involv- reason for the proposal, he told the the last Wednesday of April. 

t of Sunday's senate meeting ing student elections since October. senate. The special committee is expected 
pent discussing guidelines for The committee found no guidelines · The proposed act, which passed to give its final report and recom
nt elections and 8 resolution for student court to follow when its first reading Sunday, would mendations to the senate later this 
sting SU 'academic depart- organizing elections,according to become part of the bylaws of student quarter. 

to list classes by instructor Dan Zimmerle, who. represents gov~!'.nment's constitu~ion. It In other action Dan McGinty, 
r than the generic term staff. , graduate stud~nts and ~s a member ~pec1fies. the role of court m.handl- representing married students: 
t>eCial senate committee has of the committee. This was the mg ele~tions and sets all elections on presented the senate with a resolu

ging letters inside the display case in the Memorial Union was 
Sch~artz is head of publicity tor Campus Attractions. 

tion, which asks academic depart
ments to show more responsibility to 
students "by mandating that a 
minimum number of educators be 
listed in the quarterly class 
schedules." 

Senate voted down the proposal 
after discussion on its wording. 

The resolution sets that minimum 
at 34 percent and also proposes that 
classes taught by teaching 
assistants be designated and failure 
to comply would be cause for senate 
to request a written explanation 
from the offending academic dean. 

Brad Johnson, student president, 
questioned the tone of the language 
used in the resolution. If he were an 
administrator, Johnson said he 
would consider it an antqonistic 
act. 

"I think that we're taking a very 
antagonistic view.'' 

The resolution was prompted by 
Dr. William Bares' response to a 
question on the same topic appear
ing on the Student Express Board. 
Bares la the chair of the electrical 
ensineering department, which 
listed 62 out of 65 courses in the 
winter quarter schedule with a staff 
instructor listfns. 

Senate To Page 5 



. New NJ). license plate 
design selected for 1984 

North Dakota's new license plates 
will sport a colorful composite draw
ing of important historical figures 
beginning July 1, 1984. Gov . . Allen 
Olson announced the choice of the 
new design Wecµiesday. 

· A symbol featuring former N.D. 
. resident President Teddy Roosevelt, 
the Seventh Cavalry, the famous In
dian guide Sakakawea, a farm scene 
and the state capitol in a patriotic 
red, white and blue montage 
dominates the new design. The state 
slogan "Peace Garden State" ap
pears in red at the top of the plate. 
"North Dakota" runs across the bot
tom in blue. 

At the request of the N.D. 
Highway Patrol, new license 
numbers will have only five 
characters. 

"Identification is the primary pur
pose of the license plates," said Col. 
Norm Evans, superintendent of the 
N.D. Highway Patrol1 "With five 
characters (two -letters and three 
numbers) it will be even easier to see 
and remember a license number." 

Though the new design was not 
I ' one of the five. specific designs 

featured in newspapers throughout 
the state in Oc~ober, it contains 
elements from each of them, accor
ding to Olson. 

"The public input program was a 
success," he said, "because it allow
ed the public to present its ideas. 
However, none of the five specific 
design concepts had the clear sup
port of the people." 

"But the people dearly wanted a 
· change," Olson said. "More than 89 

percent of the coupons returned 
favored a change to a new design. 
The only mandate from the 'pick the 
plate' program was that we should 
proceed with designing a distinctive 
new North Dakota license plate." 

People across the state were ask
ed to return CO\!pons clipped from 
their local newspapers, indicating 
their favorite designs from a sample 
of five prospective plates. More 
than 16,000 coupons were received 
by the Motor Vehicle Department 
from October to November. 

The design featuring the Seventh 
Cavalry garnered the most support 
in the program. It was the choice of 
6,222 North Dakotan or 38 percent 
of those who participated. · 

Many respondents indicated they 
would like to change the state's 
slogan, mandated by statute the 
"Peace Garden State," with many 

. suggesting North · Dakota be re
dubbed the "Roughrider State." 
Others liked the simplicity of the cur
rent design, but some indicated a 
change was overdue. · Many simply 
said they ap~reciated the opportuni-
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March of Dimes 
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-

SAVES BABIES 
HELP FIGHT 
BIRTH DEFECTS cq) 

ty to voice their opinions and they 
were eager to see the results. 

The most heated comments were 
directed at the most popular choice. 
Some said the state is past the 
cowboy-and-Indian stage ... the 
cavalry represents a tragic period in 
our history ... or the cavalry and our 
slogan "Peace Garden State" are a 
direct contradiction. 

"The comments presented some 
valid points that had to be taken into 
consideration," Olson said. 
"Analyzing the results, the com
ments and the valid points raised, 
we decided a modification was 
justified. We also felt the symbol 
should reflect our rich heritage. We 
commissioned a professional design 
firm to develop a· workable com
posite design." 

The new plates will be available 
July 1, 1984. People who choose to 
order the new plate at that time will 
be charged the current price for 
replacement plates of five dollars 
per pair. All newly-registered new 
and used vehicles will receive the 
plate design beginning in July. Other 
vehicles are scheduled to receive 
license plates unde_r the state's new 
staggered registration program 
after July 1. 

Having a Donn 
Christmas Party? 

"Stop In" for 
special Christmas treats 

$1.00 off on a cake log! 
BRESLER'S 33 RA VORS 

WesfAcres 282-3313 
Open9'~-10:00p.m. 

His job: 
Silence the Christians once 
and for all. 

His method: _ 
Prove the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ pever happened. 

Can your faith stand up to 

THE . PllOSEUJ'l'Ell 'f 
Mfti!ttmm 

Place: 
FLC 124 

'l'uesdaJ', D1!c. t:t i::&Op.111. 

School closing options listed 
'-. 

As winter tightens its grip on the 
F-M area, SU students may awaken 
to a blizz~rd. , 

Decisions regarding the universi
ty's action during severe weather 
will be made by 6 a.m. on regularly
scheduled school days, according to 
Dr. Les Pavek, vice president of stu
dent affairs. Such announcements 
can be heard on I<DSU, KFGO, 
KFNW, KQWB and WDAY radio and 
KTHI, I<XJB and WDA Y television. 

One of four typic;:al an
nouncements may be made: 
( 1) SU will be in full operation and all 
events will take place as scheduled. 
(2) Morning classes at SU may be 

I 

canceled or all classes 
, canceled for the entire day1 . 
event, all personnel except tea . 
faculty and students are to be 
regular duty. 
(3) SU will be closed until noo 
specific time or SU may be clos~rt 
the entire day. In this situatio ft 
a few designated emergency: 
nel are required to report to :,' 
such as power plant empl ~ 
whose responsibilities require~ 
be on duty. Announcements 
ding afternoon classes will be "811, 
by 11 a.m. 
(4) Eveninf-._,dasses are canceled 
will be held. • 

Loeb From Page 1 ~ ·: i !! !.E!~lU!IEJli[X®Uli.i!I! ~-

organization's credibility, "but it which function much like politili 
also seems to provide United Na- parties in the legislature, he said 
tions' sanctions, by its silence, to . ' 'Blocs are the key to what~ 
some of the worst violations of pens inside the general aese~ 
human riglits.". and, what we fail to realize, the ~ 

The contrasts are more striking to ~e sec1;1l'ity council as well,"tr. 
when human rights are involved, he said, adding that the United Sta, 
said. was like a country without 8 part). 

No aspect of the United Nations' "We are non-participants in al 
affairs has been more perverted in key.political issues." 
the last decade than human rights While Loeb doesn't recollllll8i 
activity. The United Nations has the United States withdrawfrom i. 
always ignored blatant cases of United Nations, he · does 881 
genocide, Loeb said, citing what he · Americans should begin to under. 
called "Iran's devastation of the tend the nature of organization aril 
Kurds in the mid-1970s." allow permanent ambassadors to~ 

These problems stem from the fact main at their posts longer. 
that member nations vote in blocs, 

NORTH D.AKOTAo 

Good Luck At'·, 
j 
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NDSU 
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SCHMIDT 
has got kick for the 

BISO 
BEVERAGE WHOLESALERS 

FARGO N.D. 

SU receives praise on 
access to higher 
education pol icy 

By ICevin Canella 
Newa Editor 

North Dakota's current policy is 
the best for access to higher educa
tion - at least that's what a su~ 
committee of educators say. 

Valley City State College President 
Charles House told the interim 
legislative Budget A Committee that 
the subcommittee he is ln charge of 
has decided the current admissions 
policy best serves both the state's 
students and taxpayers. 

To taxpayers, any change limiting 
accessibility to higher education · 
could cost additional mon!'y in the 
form of additional bureaucratic red 
tape, he said in a telephone inter
view. 

Committee members are studying 
higher-education funding. Several 
subcommittees of college and univer
sity officials are examining several 
areas relative to funding. 

"Even at a time when resources 
are declining, it's plainly evident 
that we need more higher education 
rather than less. It's the way 
civilization is going." 

House said members of the su~ 
committee have four reasons for 
believing the open admissions policy 

- should be retained: 
*Broad access to higher-education 

benefits both the individual and 
society. 

*Both the students' potential earn
ing power and their abilities to pay 
taxes are enhanced through educa
tion. 

*Most state residents favor con
tinuation of open admissions as in
clicated by a recent poll commission
ed by the state's Board of Higher 
Education. _ 

*Free from enrollment restric
tions, state residents ate determin
ing themselves if they would benefit 
from higher education. 

"Given adequate information, peo
ple do find their place in the world," 
he said. 

How you live 
may save your life. 

The movie. that 
· people are 

talking about ••• 

1~1-+ He was Tony Montana. ·The world i-a--1-~ 

1..--1a-rwill remember him by anotlier name._._.__..._.__ 

BARBRA 
STREISAND 

YENTL, 
A film with music. 

~ 

--.+-a-+' ••• SCARFACE. · · 
They come in search of 

the American Dream. 
One of them found it. 

--.--i Al PACI NO 
~ .. SCARFACE 

I 
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Letters 
Mr. Ed doesn't like 
anti-horse remarks 

What's all this I hear about 
nuclear horse zapping? Having been 
a horse for several years, I find this 
extremely disturbing. Of course, I 
· am ref erring to the communist 
remarks made by a certain female 
biped in the Dec. 2 issue of the Spec
trum. Does this pinko attitude apply 
,o all quadrupeds or is it strictly an 
inti-horse statement? After all, 
.orses have very little, if anything, 
.o do with international politics. 

In the future, I would prefer that 
horses and llamas be kept out of any 
debate about nuclear armageddon. 
Please heed this warning or I shall 
be forced to write again, which I do 
not want to do because it hurts my 
hooves. 

Mr.Ed 
Animal Science 

SU 

Student is ti red of 
waiting in lines 

Why is it SU can mail out bills, but 
not gradQs? Mailing out grades, us
ing one 20-cent stamp represents 
1/1810 of an individual studenfs 
total tuition. Shouldn't the $35 for 
activity cards at least cover this ex
pense? Surely you would think so. 
Don't we have better ... things to do 
than wait in lines? 

101 should automatically be a one
credit class offered every quarter 
and counting towards graduation. 
What's next...pay toilets? 

Robert Martin 
Education 

Call Now For 
Winter Quarter 

£ 232-2477 

-Secretarial 
-Computer Programming 
-Word Processing · 
-Medical Administrative 
Assistant 
-Accounting 

INTERSTATE BlJ5/NESS C0LLEG£ 

3329 S. University Dr. 
AICS ACCREDITED 

MAYTAG LA-UNDRY 

------'-UJ...a...:rR 
Self Service/Drop-Off Open 7 Days 
Alterations A Week 
Mending 

We wait in lines to register, to pay 
tuition, to buy books, to get on the 
computer terminals and now, as if 
students didn't have better things to 
do, wait in line for grades! I Come on ' 
SU, get serious. If this ridiculous . 
policy continues, I can only see one 
solution - a course titled Waiting 

Zi per Replacement 232-9102 

SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM 

'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean' 
'New! Photocopying Service ' 

8:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. 
1337 7th Ave. N., Fargo 

5 blocks south of NDSU 

Staff 
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vacati01111. and examination perioda. 

• Opinicma expra11ed are not ll80Warily 
• thoee of university adminiatration, faculty or 

studen1 body. 
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD .,UULE 

ACROSS 
1 Fish 
5 Might 

10 Crush 
14 Man's name 
15 Glorify 
16 Malaria 
17 Absolutions 
19.Smirk 
20 Ties 
21 Posers 
23 Santa -
25 Scotch river 
26 Light color 
29 Agreeable 
34 Surf noise 
35 Canter 
37 - Chavez: 

farm leader 
38 Displease 
39 Below 
41 Jewelry 
42 Fence ladder 
44 Coins 
45 Shave 
46 Shark, e:g. 
48 Achieved 
50 Clinker 
51 Specify 
53 Noticed 
57 Cast out 

61 Meat dish 
62 Answering 
64 Feminine 

suffix 
65 Forcibly 
66 Shamrock 

land 
67 Caribou 
68 Stormy 
69 Depen,d (on) 

DOWN 

1 Round: abbr. 
2 Depose 

· 3 Italia city 
4 Army rank 
5 Troche 
6 Versifier 
7 Court 
8 ·sea birds 
9 Dwell 

10 Kind of cat 
11 Awry 
12 Pleader 
13 Possessive 
18 Sound 
22 Educate 
24 Emerges 
26 Light 

refract or 

PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOL VEO 

27 Blood vessel 47 Nature 
28 Pub serving in - -
30 Meadows' . 49 Solar disc 
31 - flu 52 Lukewarm 
32 Shellfish 53 Lean-to 
33 Out on a limb 54 Paste 
36 At a time 55 Bone: pref. 
39 Ogre 56 - tasse 
40 " - - and 58 Auto par't 

The Ecstasy" 59 Wicked 
43 Cowhide 60 Controvert 
45 Iron user 63 - Carlos 

"FUNNY, OFFBEAT AND ORIGINAL .• 
Perhaps the best film of its kind 

since 'The Graduate'." 
- Aichud Freedm,in, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS 

'1<~13~ 
r'\\AGlffDl~IEUASE 

The Reel Peanut Bar 

Free all-you-can-eat 
Peanuts & Popcorn 

\::JI ''" "''''' "·---~ ........... ~ . ... >1 .. l,O,.SC(--~O o---· .. --.... -.... -
7:00 9:15 11:15 
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talk about their German upbringing 

ns and Marianne Zenner 

By Robert ICramer 
ans and Marianne Zenner aren't 
r ordinary American family. If 
were to visit their home and ad

e the pictures and sayings hang
on the wan. chances are you 
d need a translator because 

y are written in German. The 
ers were born and raised in 

many. 

arianne works part-time as a 
man lecturer in the modern 
guages department at SU while 

is head of technical services in 
library. 
arianne spent her childhood 

s in Germany where she received 
'gh school education. She was a 
nager during World War II. 
rowing up during this time was a 
ering experience,'' she said. 
'There were many times we 
uld have to get up during the mid-

of the night and seek shelter 
ause of air ,raids . . My mother 
uld often take in begging 
sonars and feed them," she add
This is not a normal situation for 
t children and Marianne said it 

de her a more serious person. She 

CHRISTMAS RETREAT 
Sat. Dec. 1 O,h 9:00 -9:00 

at Wanda Czichotski's F 
411 S. University 5 L 

said her attitudes were not as 
carefree as most other children's. 

Hans, who also grew up during the 
war in Germany, was involved in it 
from the beginning to the end. For 
him the war procl,uced constant fear 
and uncertainty. Hans was part of 
an armored division called 
Spearheaders who were always ad
vancing into enemy territory and 
engaging in battle. 

Hans was in Russian captivity for 
one and a half years following the 
war. In one instance he wee put in a 
death chamber with seven other peo
ple. They were confined to this 
chamber and did not expect to live to 
the next morning. Of the eight con
fined, he was the only one to come 
out alive. He came out of captivity 
weighing 100 pounds and his mother 
didn't even recognize him. 

As a young boy, Hans had a desire 
to be a musician and eventually a 
conductor or composer. Those goals, 
however, were destroyed because of 
the war. 

They both immigrated to the 
United States in the '50s and were 
married later. 

.Hans received a PhD in history 
from the University of Koln in Ger
many in 1954, but instead of pursu
ing a history degree in the United 

Sunday Bible Study 
at Immanuel Lutheran 

Church 
1258 Broadway 

235-oSJS (V;ca, Doue Petrich) 

235-4324 (Wanda Czichotski) Y Fargo 
232-5913/Sue K,ause) .,,... __ --I >------

Come for an e!ning of fellowship , I 
Bible study, and vespers. 

S p.m . 

COMICS, BOOKS,' & ROLE PLAYING GAMES 

15% off New Comic·s 817 Main Ave. 
Up to 25% off with student ID ,, Moorhead, 
oming this week-·Dragon #80 Ph. 233-6118 

We're on the side of Mothers'Aecords 

Gift certificates available 

States, he decided to study at Kent 
State University where he received a 
master's degree in library science. 

Marianne began her college 
education at Sioux Falls College in 
Sioux Falls, S.D., where she majored 
in German and minored in French 
and education. ' 

Marianne said she enjoys 
teaching German and spending time 
with students in her classes. This is 
reflected by her students. 
"Marianne is a very generous per
son who is willing to talk to you in 
the hall," said Rich Rucks, a junior 
majoring in entomology. 

Rucks said he can relate well with 
her and that he never feels uncom
fortable in her 'class. "She has a 
good sense of humor and can laugh 
along with the students," Rucks 
said. 

Marianne said slowing down the 
process of learning the language 
would be more advantageous. She 
suggested using the current text 
"Deutsch Haute" over a two-year 
time span instead of one. 

In comparing the education 
systems of the United States and 
Germany Marianne said, "Here 
everybody gets a chance to go to 
high school. In Germany high school 
begins after the fourth grade when 
you must pass a wriUen exam to 
qualify." She said not every student 
is exceptional at that age and she 
feels the pressure is too much for a 
child of that age. 

Hans' job as head of technical ser
vices in the library is to make sure 
things operate smoothly. Everything 
that goes on the shelves goes through 
this department. "Without technical 
services, there would be no books on 
the shelves," Hans said. 

The Zenners don't have an ex
tremely active social life. "We are 
not the party type," Marianne said. 
"We have no time for that kind of 
life." When they have house guests, 
it is usually an exception. 

Both of them enjoy reading; their 
library is largely made up of books 
written by philosophers and 
theologians. Marianne said she has 
read every book she could find by 
Blase Pascal, a French philosopher 
and mathematician. 

Hans said he probably enjoys 
reading World War II books the 
most because he can relate to them. 
He was interested in seeing the 
whole picture and not just the small 
segment he experienced. He likes 
reading about eyewitness accounts 
written by people who saw what he 
actually saw. 

The books- Marianne enjoys 
reading are biographies. Two books 
s,he recently read include a book 

about the evangelist Billy Graham 
and another about Corrie Ten-Boom, 
who was a Jewish woman involved in 
the Holocaust. 

The Zenners chuckled when asked 
if they- have any heroes. Hans 
remarked that a more appropriate 
word heroes would instead be peo
ple they admir'e. Hans said he ad
mires the great men of the Bible. 
Marianne most admires the life o'' 
Jesus Christ. 

A lif along goal has been to do 
what they believe God would have 
them do. This includes daily reading 
of the Bible and understanding what 
is read, according to Marianne. 
Becoming convinced that it was 
God's will that they should adopt 
children, they have raised two girls 
and one boy of Sioux-Indian 
background and presently have a 
4-year-old daughter named Christina 
whom they also adopted. 

As a family they enjoy hiking. Tak
ing time to hike in Itasca State Park 
in Minnesota is particularly en
joyable for them. 

Hans still keeps up on his talents 
as a musician by playing the piano 
every day. Favorite musical pieces 
are those written by such artists as 
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms. 

On the living room wall of their 
home hangs a picture of the setting 
sun over a lake surrounded by trees. 
The saying on it is especially en
couraging to Marianne and reveals 
some of the realness expressed in 
their lives. From German it 
translates, "In a short time the 
struggle will be over and I can relax 
by living waters and speak with 
'Jesus forever and ever." , 

Senate From Page 1 '%!,iif,;tiWii!.,m.wtiH[ffi..%'$ 

In his response, Bares said it was 
easier for his department to list a 
course as being taught by staff than 
to make last-minute changes in in
structors' class assignments. 

During the meeting, some senators 
questioned the students' need to 
know who was teaching a particular 
course. 

"Is it better not to know at all or 
have a few changes in the 
schedule?" McGinty said. 

While Zimmerle complimented 
McGinty on the resolution, he would 
like to see a toned-down version. He 
said the scapegoat, if there is one, 
ought not to be the administration. 
The problem is the state's pay scale 
for instructors and the funding for 
higher education, according to Zim
merle. 

"I have a funny feeling that if they 
(administrators) got a copy of this 
resolution, it would be used as 
scratch paper to make up some 
test;" Zimmerle said. 

r*!***;~;.!!.:~.*~i!.~\~~ lJll lVJ [I!] fl1 [Bf****! 
: - / .:.:~;~:~.-.;;·/ : t;'F· ·\. <·. ~· ! * ' fr/'·,.,,· ··.. , ' \.). ', * 
! ·~--·t'/:l·-,-;::-;.-. -:;l "' ' : . ['\:.\':·.. + ! 
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Little I offers cure for 
students' winter blahs 

Winter quarter seems to stretch · 
on forever-the same old grind, no 
end in sight. Right? Wrong. 

A possibility for prizes, job oppor
tunities and a place to meet lifelong 
friends exists through participation 
in Little International, sponsored by 

. the SU Saddle and Sirloin Club. 
The show, held the second 

weekend in February, originally 
began as a showmanship contest for 
SU students. The contest included 
the showing of sheep, hogs, beef and 
dairy cattle. Now ·in its ,58th year, 
the show includes a ham-curing con
test, a ladies lead contest, a 4-H and 
FF A livestock judging contest. , 

To become involved with Little I, 
one must register for Animal Science 
195 (for freshmen and sophomores) 
or Animal Science 495 (for juniors 
and seniors}. Class cards, as well as 
a sign-up sheet for the various 
classes of species, can be obtained 
from the office of the animal science 
department located in Hultz 103. 

Competition will include a breed 
show for each of the different 
species. All animals are supplied by 
the barns located northwest of cam
pus. The dairy show will have a 

Travel field opportunity, e 
money and gain valuable 
marketing experience. 

Ba a representative for Spring 
to FLORIDA!! 

CALL CAMPUS MARKETING (312)858-4887 collec t. 
Ask for BRAD NELSON .......... .............. . 

With LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked 
Diamonds· you get maximum 

beauty Qlus positive identification 
right on the diamond. 
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Each LK Ideal Cut Hallmarked Diamond •• 
hos on identification number micro-in
scribed on its circumference that tells you 
its your diamond, no other. This hollmork is 
invisible to the naked eye but can be 
seen under 10x magnification for immedi
ate, positive identification any time. 

All LK IDEAL CUT HALLMARKED DIA
MONDS BY LAZARE KAPLAN 
- the diamonds cut to 
bring out all of their natural 
br ill iance and beauty
hove this security feature. 
Come in to see them soon. 

MADSEN'S ..EWELRY 
6271 Av. N., Fargo 

Across from the old Lari< Theater 

• 

Holstein class and a Brown Swiss 
class, from which a champion and a 
reserve champion will be picked. 
The four winners will then compete 
for an overall dairy-showmanship 
award. 

The cattle show will similarly 
have four breeds--a Hereford, 
Angus, · Shorthorn and Si.mmental 
class. 

The sheep show will have three 
breeds-a Suffolk, Hampshire and 
Columbia class. · 

The swine show consists of a 
Duroc class and a Crossbreed class. 

After a species-champion is 
chosen from each species, an overall 
champion is selected. The four 
species' champions compete by 
showing the other three species. On 
the basis of how well the individual 
can show all species, he or-she is 
named grand-champion showman. 

The grand-champion showman, in 
addition to various trophies, 
receives a large scholarship toward 
his or her education. 

Two other areas of Little I include 
the ham-curing contest and the 

Little I To Page 7 
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The ham-curing contest is only a part of Little I. 

SpectrumlFrldaY, [)eC, 9, 

r.Pi.t _p :> , sn1,~1muil~ 
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VARSITY MART ... 

YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE 

An adventure story of a teenage boy who 
nearly starts WWII with his small computer. 

Monday, Dec. 12 .. 
6 & 8:30 p.m. 

Festival Concert Hall 
FREE TO EVERY.ONE!! 

A CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS PRESENTATION 

ladies lead contest. 
The ham-curing contest involves 

more than 65 people. Contestants 
purchase a ham, which they trim 
and apply curing solutions to. The 
hams are smoked and then judged on 
appearance and taste. The top 10 
hams are auctioned off the night of 
the show, with the proceeds going 
toward next year's show. 

The ladies lead contest involves 
contestants who are sponsored 
through local organizations. Each 
contestant sews an outfit of wool for 
herself, which is to be modeled while 
showing a s~eep. The sheep is 
draped with a blanket made of the 
same material as the outfit. Judging 
criteria include looking neat and 
composed while at the same time 
controlling the animal. 

Each year a queen is elected on 
the basis of speaking ability, 
character, poise and ability to pr~ 
mote the show. This year's queen is 
Brenda Schafer, a senior from 
Detroit Lakes, Minn. Her two atten
dants are Nola Wright, a senior from 
Flasher, N .D. and Annette 
Obrigewitch, a junior from Belfield, 
N.D. 

Each year a North Dakotan is 
honored as Agriculturalist of the 
Year. Past winners have been men 
and women who have promoted 
agriculture in North Dakota. Por
traits of those chosen are hung in the 
Agricultural Hall of Fame in Shep
perd Arena. 

This year's show has a special 
meaning for members of the Saddle 
and Sirloin Club; it is being held in 
memory of Pete Fredrickson, a 
former member of the club who died 
in an automobile accident last sum
mer. 

In charge of Little I is Mark 

Schafer, a senior from Mahnomen, 
Minn. Assisting Schaf er is Marlin 
Block, a junior from Willow City, 
N.D., majoring in animal science. 

For more information about sign
ing up to participate in Little I, con
tact Mark Schafer (232-1632 ), 
Marlin Block (293-7761), Les Simons 
(293-7761) or the animal science 
department (231-7641). 

Humor and mystery 
highlight this week's 
best sellers I ist 

BESTSELLDS 
at the 

Vanity Mart 

ncnoN .---
"Space" 

by James Michener 
"Christine" 

by Stephen King 
"Mistral's Daughter" 

by Judith Krantz 
"Master of the Game" 

by Sidney Sheldon 
"Valley of Horses" 

by Jean Auel 

NON•FICffON 
"The One-Minute Manager" 

by Kenneth Blanchard 
"Ethnic Heritage in North Dakota" 

ed. by Francie Berg 
"What Color is Your Parachute" 

by Richard Bolles 
"And More by Andy Rooney" 

by Andy Rooney 
"Garfield Sits Around the House" 

by Jim Davis 



Robert Ludlu.m is master 
of suspense-filled thrillers 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

Robert .t.udlum writes plausible 
fiction. · Because of this, virtually 
every one of hie books are best 
sellers. Ludlum is the mBBter of 

. suspense-filled thrillers. 

Books 

his best ·is "The Chancellor 
Manuscript." Thia book takes BB its 
thesis the death of J. Edgar Hoover, 
former director of the FBI. 

Ludlum's plot centers on the 
possibility that Hoover"was actually 
murdered, rather than succumbing 
to natural causes. It is now common 
knowledge that Hoover majntained 
comprising files on several people. 

For those new to Ludlum, his 10 
"The Osterman Weekend.'' one of novels will keep one occupied for 

Ludlum's earlier novels, was com- some . time. The ones that have 
posed well enough to become a ma- . already discovered his talent ex
jor motion picture. traordinaire keeps them waiting for 

Many will recall the controversy his next novel. 
surrounding the CIA when it wu Due to the insightful information 
discovered .conducting clandestine in his novels, it has been suspected 
operations within the United States that Ludlum was once an agent. For 
and against U.S. citizens. 20 years, Ludlum wBB an actor, pro-

Written prior to the disclosures, ducer and voice of dozens of televi
"The Osterman Weekend" involves sion commercials for products rang
just such a situation. ing from "Tiparillos" to "Tuna 

"The Rhineman Exchange," a Helper". 
television miniseries a few years None of Ludlum's novels draw 
ago, took place prior to and dur~ from his entertainment experience, 
World War II. The plot in this but his boob do reflect techniques 
thriller involves American col- learned in the theater. 
laboration with the Nazis to secure a "The theater man knows that he 
gyroscope for a bomber. The United must involve the audience," Ludlum 
States provides necessary funds for said in a recent interview. "He 
Germany to continue the war. · understands structure more than 

With the revelations of U.S. col- anyone else and the logical evolving 
laborations not only assisting Ger- of one event into another event 
man war criminals to escape but se- without losing the audience's atten
questering information on Japanese tion. Because if lose their interest, 
prison camps, one wonders; you're cl~ing Saturday night." 
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Mo~t LudJum enthusiasts agree 

For A Sparkling 
Christmas From 

ne-ubarth'.s 

A -0 . Or .A 
· ~~·BULOVA 

DIAMOND . WATCH 
,Free 
Engraving ~ 
011 Watches -·-"" __ Siii;;;;;;;;~ r;t::: 

-- '--- R ·~~-

o)g;1kl' 
rmd6/dl" 

Pendants 
s25oo Sterling ,,, 

s5995 t4K yellow 

. Closed Sundays 

neubarth' 5 Jewe .. , 
. Our 59th Christmas 

Moorhead' s Finest Jewelry Store Since 1924 ..__ 
Moorhead Center Mall- Downtown Moorhead 

KDSU airs a cappella ~inging 
program at 6 ·p.m. this e~ening 

The centurieM>ld. tradition of a Sweet Honey m the Rock, descri 
cappella singing and its special how this form of un~ccomp · 
significance in American culture s1ng!ng came from Africa, tra · 
will present ''.A Cappella: Melodies across the oc~an with the first 
Without Instruments," a half-hour Americans. . 
program at 6 p.m. tonight on I<DSU. The documentary then folloWJ 

Through a blend of words and transformation of a cappella m · 
song, the documentary charts the into ~e "do-wop" ~at of the '. 
dynamic development of a cappella and 608, characterized by s 
vocal music and its impe,ct on such falsetto and stirring bass v~icee · 
contemporary perf ormere as Sweet delicately patterned harmonies. 
Honey in the Rock and The Pereua- , ~ song. "Chain Ga~," ~he Pe . 
sions. , s1ons will exemplify this m 

In the documentary, Dr. Bernice merger between ~ cappell 
Reagon, a cultural historian and Southern gospel tradition and _the 
founder of the all-female group ban accents of street corner stng 

Dashing through the snow, 
Our delivery people go 
Bringing from our store, 
hot pizza to your door! 

~ a.:c::;;;a ® 

Fast, f.ree delivery T.M 

1109 19th Ave. N. 
University Cent~r 
Telephone: 232·1255 



eaning of mllsic still unclear after lecture 
By Dane Jobneon 

Artl Edits 
niel Breedon, assistant pro

:r of music at Concordia College, 
:ntly presented a lecture on "The 
aniil8 of Music." He should have 
ed it "The Meaning of Western 
Christian music of the last 2,600 

is lecture covered the period of 
agoras, 600 B.C. to the present. 
showed the development ·of 

sical styles based on the com
er's thoughts and feelings of the 
es. He gave examples of music 
m different stylistic periods. He 
e the lecture from a slanted 
istian, Protestant-Lutheran point 

of view. And that's his right. 
However, accurate lecture labeUng 
would nave been appreciated. 

If a Jew attended the program, he 
or she would have expected to see 
some recognition of Jewish contribu
tions to Western music. Little was 
given. If a Chinese-American would 
have attended, he or she would have 
expected Breedon to display or pre
sent some facts about the influence 
of the East on Western musical ideas 
and styles. Little mention was given. 

The audience would have 
benefited a great deal more in 
understanding the meaning of music 
by watching the documentary "From 
Mao to Mozart," a film of Isaac 
Stern's musical experiences in 
China. The film gave a Western 
perspective of Eastern music and 

presented the uniquen~s of Chinese 
music. 

So what is the meaning of music? 
The jury is still out, but there are 
some speculations. 

The vibration music has as its 
basis what' Pythagoras might call 
"the monochord." or what the Hin
dus might call the "Om" or what 
Christians might call the "A.men," or 
put simply, the universal sound that 
everyone strives to be a part of. 

From Gregorian drones to rock'n' 
roll drums, music stimulates and 
vibrates all forms of life toward 
what some would call "their divini
ty" or "their origins." 

For most people music is a tool 
that is used to lengthen desired 
moods or shorten undesired moods. 
For example, Musak is designed to 

'YJhlll •• ,. Since .... 

uplift shoppers and give them the 
moat positive atmosphere in which to 
buy. In horror movies, you certainly 
don't hear sweet melodious strains; 
you hear dissonant and atonal music 

· symbolizing the unsure, the fear the 
movie is trying to exploit in the 
viewers. 

Here's more speculation. People's 
vibrations ·or moods largely deter
mine the kind of music they listen to. 
What are the characteristics of peo
ple who listen to punk rock, 
Lawrence Welk, ZZ Top, Beethoven 
and Porter Wagoner? Let's take ~ 
look. 

Punk rock music and lyrics are 
violent and rebellious for the most 
part; they attract violent and 
rebellious listeners. In I country 
music the mood is generally "woe is 
me" and attracts similar. feeling au
diences. Rock'n'roll is heavy on the 
boy/girl love affair and on sexual 
references. Classical music is for 
those who are attracted to the subtle 
and not-so-subtle melodieS" of mood. 

What you are thinking and feeling 
has a lot to do with what kind of 
music you may listen to. 

FOR YOUR 

MTV PARTY 
Call Keith At -McCarthy/Davis Co. 

232-0630 

You Can't Beat 
Our Prices! 

earrings 
1/8 CARAT 
of diamonds 

2301 $229.95 
1/4 CARAT 
of diamonds 

2302 $499.95 

Diamond pendants 
tn14kgold 

only at 

~xdu~ioely , 
<JJiamonds. 

1323 S. 23rd St. - Fargo 
(off 13th Ave. just S. of Buttrey-Osco) 

Open Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6 

Rick, Charyl & Tiffar,r Palmer 

237-4958 

0 
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Christmas gifts don't have 
to be costly - be creativ~ 

By Jennlf er O.owul square of calico scrap over the lid of 
There is more to Christmas than · · a jar can add the right touch to a jar 

going out and spending two months' oLcandied oranges. · 
pay on gifts for your closs friends For the creative stitcher, making 
and relatives. Creativity can be calico bells and stuffing them to use 
substituted for some of that cash. as pillows or wall decorations are 

A wreath might seem as common possibilities. Green calico in holly
as a Christmas tree - that is the leaf shapes can be stuffed and sewn 
idea. When Christmas trees are set - together for a wreath, garland or 
up, branches always need to be trim- centerpiece accompanied by 
med. Those branches can be arrang- candles. 
ed in a circle with a bow to make a Advent calendars are time-
wreath. consuming, but are enjoyed especial-

Seven-inch pieces of jute can also ly by young children. 
be tied in the middle to a metal hoop, Ropes made of braided yarn or 
frayed at the ends, with bows or ber- jute with a hoop at the top can have 
ries added for color. spices tied to it and make wonderful 

Decoupage is another way to make kitchen or bathroom Ornaments that 
a beautiful and inexpensive wall double as air fresheners. 
hanging - especially if the sc~me is Bows c~n be made from ribbon, 
a photo that has special meaning to material or even paper. Easily curl
both the giver and receiver. ed with a blade of knife or scissors 

Christmas stockings that have a or a few strips stapled together can 
new touch are always cherished. add an extra sparkle to a special 
New patterns include those with person's package. 
directions for high heels, cowboy And don't forget . cutout 
boots and everything inbetween. snowflakes - they can be made as 
Patchwork and quilted ones are just ; individual as the special person your 
as neat as a knitted sock. are remembering at Christmas. 

Traditional food gifts - those So use your head a little. Crafts 
things Mom gave the mailman and can be fun and inexpensive too. 
~-1.ndma gave the neighbors - can They also are a great way to express 
ahlo be exciting gifts. The fun isn't yourself to another . person so try 
only in the Christmas baking, but in some; more than your pocket book 
decorating the container as well. will feel it. 
Something as simple as tying a 

Mahkahta Dance Theater gives 
birth to a star in 'Starlife' program 

By Dane Johnson Some new dancers from the 
Arts Editor Mahkahta apprentice company will . 

SU physics professor Bhgrat also be featured. 
Pave.kb is involved, an "electronic" Another featured program piece, 
musician Jeff Lucas is involved and according to Thyaell, is "Sparks in 
the spacecraft Voyager is involved. the Dark," a dance to poetry written 
A professional dancer rounds out by children in North Dakota. The 
the list of participants in "Starlife," poetry was collected through the 

· the birth of a star. "poets in the schools" program that 
"Starlife" wil be the feature toured the state recently. 

presentation at Mahkahta Dance · Thysell also noted that a delightful 
Theater's studio performance af 8 mixture of music will be featured 
p.m. today and Saturday at 11 S. 8th during the performance. Herbie 
St. in Fargo. Hancock's "Fresh Air" and other 
· The dance theater will present --well known compositions are design

nine program pieces all new dances, ed to give the dance performance 
said Charles Thysell _ of Mahkahta.._. life, vitality and variety. 
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~---~LOUNGE 
Happy Hour every Day·from 2·· 8:30 

2 for 1 on Draws & Bar Drinks . (:i} 
0 

Specials N itely O 0f 
Continuous Rock & Roll VI 

'~ 

Deer 7-10 Michael James Band 
12-17 Breaking Point 

Brookdale Mall 

DJ: Pierre on the Air 

Daily from 2-9 p.m. 

Open Daily 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

~OL"AR.PACKAQ8 PLACE'S 

CHRISTMAS'SALE! 

· CARLO ROSSI 
TABLE WIIESI 

-- 4'"' 
Serie A Fine Cordial 
From Our Matchless 

Selection! .. 
Oler 150 dlllet'ent kinds! · 

Co,dlal gilt aets available! 

Cheese Center! 
Complement yqur next bottle 
ol wine with the perfect selec
tion of one of our fine gour. 
metchNaes. 

•WlllltC..Sm 
•HII Bulllrld flum 
•Clvllbnu C1Ms •Cordial Glass Sits 
• TOIi Ir Jerry Batter Mix •Gallon Bottles 



lassi s 
ROOMMATES 

ALE ROOMMATE: House f block from SU. 

-1269 
ALE ROOMMATE: $80/mo. plus utllltles. 4 
ks from SU. 235-5559 
ALE ROOMMATE: $122/mo. includes 

ties. 1 block from SU. Nonsmoker. Cs/I 

-6107. 

FOR RENT 

writer Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
writer Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
Phone 235-2226. 
. 2 blocks from SU, furnished, off-st. park
.nice, 232-7216 after 5. 

FOR SALE 

tric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
writer Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 

. Phone 235-2226. 
RO-II computers. Now at A· 1 Olson 
writer Co. 235-2226. 

the perfect gift; beautiful Australian OPAL, 
-4184, Mike. 

,\,1,u,~""~ ,•.# 

FURNITURE: Good condition. Immediate sale 
Cs/I 293-6178. . 

1_978 Monte Csrlo. Excellent condition, runs 
like new. Immediate sale. Ca/1293-6178. 

POWDERMILK BISCUIT T-SHIRTS: Prairie 
Home Companion products; T-shirts, t,wes, 
re~o~ds, books. KCCM, Frazier Theatre 
Bwldmg, Concordia College, 299-3666, 9 
a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 
dltlon. Best offer, 232~54, wk. 280-0400. 

Fu/{ length MINK coat for sale. 280-2941 or 
237-5730 

KAPPA EPSILON CAN-0-GRAM: Buy a candy 
cane with a notecard. We will deliver free on 
campus and to sorority or fraternity houses. 
Available 8:30-3:30, Mon., Dec. 12 in the Alum
ni Lounge, Memorial Union. 

1 Carver M-400a Power AMP (400 watts)· 1 
Realistic TURNTABLE Lab 130; 1 SAN.YO 
Ft-604 car CASSETTE: 1 pair car SPEAKERS, 
6x9. Call 241-2898, Larry. 

1970 FORD FALCON (Torino): 7,000 mi., 24118 
mpg, major overhaul at 60,000 ml., good tires, 
-good heater, $800. 237-6482 after 5 p.m. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce. Licensed in ND MN. 
St1,1dent rates. James White. 235-731 7. ' 

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a llcensed physician. Fargo Women's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 

Will do typing in my home. Term papers, etc. 
Call 232-0478 after 5:30 p.m. 

Typing/Editing: Prompt, professional; papers, 
resumes, theses, call Noel, 235-4906. 
Professional typing - call KJ, 235-9209 after 5 
or weekends. 

Computer Science tutor: fam/1/ar with most 
languages. Call Cindy, 23~73. 

Typing. Call after 5 p.m., Colette, 237-0237. 

WANTED 
Anyone having slides or prints of Superdance 
'83, please contact Ida (281-0410) 

COME DANCING! People are needed for 
bands, publicity, food, recruitment, special 
events and prizes committees for SUPER
DANCE '84. If you helped last year, or just want 
to try something different, contacr Ida at 
281-0410. 
Desperate male looking for desperate female. 
322 Stockbridge or call 2710, ask for Garv . 

PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING, Pyle & Larson, 
9th ed. Please call 235-0118; ask for Shelley. 

LOAFS! Ask for Carolyn, 241-2840. 

TM 

e 

KING OF BEERS4' 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.• ST. LOUIS 

ENGINl!EIUNG OPPOrnJNml!S 

Management experience available 
along with the beet and moet com
prebenalve nuclear training in the 
world. · 

QUAI.111CA TIONS: 
* BS/MS In englneer-

insfmath/phyaica/chemlltry 
* Under 27 with acadamic excellenoe 
* US citizen and excellent health 
* Pua technical interviews 

BIINEFrl'S: 
* Salary up to $43,000 after 4 years 
* 30 days paid vacation annually 
* Graduate level training in nuclear 

engineering 
* Excellent advancement 
* Health benefits 
* Movin8 expell888 paid 

CONTACT: 
Department of the Navy 

(612) 333.-0060, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

~ * ••• *** • 

* * * MAllETING EXPERTS * 
* * * The Navy's Supply Corps needs col-* 
:; lege grads to fill jobs as Commissioned :; 
* Officers in finance, merchandising, * 
* food service, petroleum operations, and * 
* computer systems. Starting salary * 
* $18,000 up to $30,000 in four years. * 
* Ons yer resident training in Rhode * 
* Island or Georgia. Masters Degree of- * 

* fered. * 
* * * For more Information call (612) * 
* 333-0060 collect 9 a.m.-3 p.m. * 

* * ""-····· ····························-"-
MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
You know: wllere l'OU h .. • - else'• note• copied/ 

NEEDABAND 

For good rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John, 235-7368. 
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 through the 
US Government? Get the facts today/ Cs/I 
(312) 7 42-1142, ext. 4894. 
24 hrs. of Great Entertainment. SUPERDANCE 
'84. 

Sign up for Superdance '84 for MDA. Memorial 
Union, Dec. 6-16, from 10-3. 

Get your pledge cards before vacation for 
Superdance '84. 

Slides or prints of Superdance '83 let me know. 
Ida, 281-0410. 

Sign up now/ Memorial Union, Dec. 6-16 from 
10-3. SUPERDANCE '84 

Got the Bison spirit? Let's hear it at the spirit 
contest Dec. 9. Questions, Registration -
241-2001. 

SAM, Have a good attitude because It's your 
chance to be somebody. Happy 8-dayl Love, 

your Roomle 

CORBY BABY/ This could be your big 
weekend. Take me or leave me. Your no. 1 
BB Fan 
Thanks GUYS for the Interviews/ CDFR girls 
will be cal/Ing! ROBIN, VERONICA, & 
BETTY 

C. STARK . .. You 're being followed. 

GUIDO - I miss you/ (kiss kiss) BOO BOO 
KITTY 

West High Rise, Kappa Alpha Theta, Blue Key, 
the Regulars, & Summer Orientation Leaders. 
Have a Merry Christmas Dambltl Ho Ho Ho/ 

JEFFY. 

MARY BETH, Fire-up for iflltlatlon. AOT 
MOM 

DADDY, Say Hello to Mr. Ravenscroft & Merv 
for me again because the snow is too deep to 
plow through It that far/ I 

Brown E¥9S 

Interested in Law? The PRE-LAW CLUB needs 
you. Get involved/ · 

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS: Compete with 
each other In People Pyramid Spirit contest at 
basketball game Dec. 9. Questions, Registra
tion: 241-2001. 
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Clips 
AntbropolOff/SoclolOff Club 

Anyone interested in anthropology 
or sociology is invited to a potluck 
dinner at 6 p.m. today at 2017 7th St. 
N. 

Campus Communicators 
Eddie Dunn will be speaking about 

communication leadership and 
Toastmasters at noon Tuesday at the 
Newman Center Social Hall. 

Chi Alpha Weat1ate 
Campus Mlnlatry 

The SU-MSU Bowling Clasic will 
take place in the SU bowling alley 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday. Married 
couples are invited; the cost is $2. 
All participants are invited for pizza 
at MSU afterward. 

FCA 
Singing, sharing and worship will 

be · the focus of the Christmas ser
vice. The service will be Dec. 11 at 8 
p.m. in FLC 319. . 

ISA 
A Christmas movie will be shown 

at 7 p.m. today ' in Stevens 
Auditorium . 

.Kappa Epsilon 
There will be an officers' meeting 

Qt 6 p.m. in Sudro room 27 on Dec. 
1. .. At 6:30, there will be a meeting 
for all members. Please bring sket
ches · of ideas for the national KE 
quilt. 

Panhellenic Council 
Dec. 11,_there will be a Christmas 

party at the Phi·Mu house at 4 p.m. 

Pocket Billlarcla LealJUe , 
Pocket billiards league will start 

next week. More information and 
sign-up in the recreation center. 

Pre-Law Club 

Merry Christmas 
- -fro01 · 

Campus > Attractions 

., J 

The first meeting of the quarter 
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 13 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Forum Room of the Union. MICHAEL · A Christmas present to you! 

Tuesday, Dec. 13, 8:15 p.m. 
NDSU Festival Concert Hall 
ALL RESERVED SEA TS! 

SOTA 
-Students Older Than Average are 

invited to relax and enjoy conversa
tion at coffee hour from 9 a.m. to 
noon in the Founder's Room. Bring 
an older-than-average friend. 

JOHNSON 
Tickets available at the NDSU 
Memorial Union Ticket Office and 
at the door the night of the show. 
FREE to SU students with·I.D: 
$2 general public 

Tae .Kwon Do Club 
New members are welcome to 

watch or practice at club meetings 
at 6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and· 
Friday in the 4-H Auditorium of the 
FLC. 

~·········································* * * * * I Do~'s 14-Bay J 
i ·Self-Serve ·Car·Wash i 
* * * ·.· 1 ~ ' . . * 
: , Open 365 days a year!~ 
* * : g g 7 a.m. to ·11 p.m. : 

~~~.~;~:~~~l~'~f. 
· * ~ 

: Don's Self-Serve Car Wash : 
* * : 2537 S. Univ. _ Fargo : 
..,. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'A-
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Inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
- Noon Specials 7 Days A Week -

OPEN 11-11 Sunday-Thursday 
11 :00-1 :30 am Friday & Saturday 
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o- It's just a sluff." 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

Monte Kaelberer 

"Yes - Everyone 
should have a chance 
to make it through their 
major and that may de
pend on them taking 
some "bonehead" 
classes." 

John McIntosh 

. "No - People just take 
them so that they can 
raise their GPA." 

Question: "Should the "Bonehead" I math and science 
classes be offered I in the college curriculum?" 

Jody Reynolds 

"Yes - A lot of the 
time, smaller high 
schools don't offer good 
ma th and science 
courses." 

Brenda Jacobson 

"No - If you're in col
lege, you shouldn' t 
need "bonehead" 
classes. Unless, of 
course, you go to 
UND.' ' 

· The Most Sophisticated Training Ground 

trurn1Fr1c1ay, Dec. 9, 1983 

For Nuclear Engineering ,, 
Isn't On The Ground. 

It's on a Navy ship: 
The Navy has 

more than 1,900 
reactor-ye_ars of nuclear 
power experience
more than anyone else 
in America. The Navy 
has the most sophisti
cated nuclear equip
ment in the world. And 

get them fast. Because 
in the Navy, as your 
knowledge grows, so do 
your responsibilities. 

Today's Nuclear 
Navy is one of the most 
challenging and reward
ing career choices a 
man can make. And 
that choice can pay off 

the Navy operates over half of the nuclear 
reactors in America. 

while you're still in school. Qualified 
juniors and seniors earn approximately 
$1,000 per month while they finish school. With a nuclear program like that, you 

know the Navy also offers the most compre
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training. 

Every officer in the Nuclear Navy 
q>mpletes a full year of graduate level 
technical training. Outside the Navy, this 
kind of program would cost you thousands. 
In the' Navy, you're paid while you learn. 

As a nuclear-trained officer, after 4 
years with regular promotions and pay 
increases, you can be earning as much as 
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack
age that includes medical and dental care, 
and 30 days' vacation earned each year. 

Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you 
supervise highly trained personnel in the 

As a nuclear-trained officer, you also 
earn a place among this nation's most 
qualified and respected professionals. So, 

if you're majoring in 
math, engineering or 
the physical sciences, 
send in the coupon. 
Find out more about 
the most sophisti
cated training ground 
for nuclear engineer
ing. Today's Nuclear 
Navy. 

operation of the most 
advanced nuclear 
propulsion plants 
ever developed. You 
get a level of technical 
and management 
experience unequalled 
anywhere else. 

You get important 
responsibilities and you 

rl ~~P;;-R;;N-;;Y - - - - ;;:s,I 
I NFORMATIO N CENT E R 

I P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015 I 
0 Please send me more info rmabon about I becoming an offi cer in t he Nuclear Navy. (0 N) I 

I Name I First I Pleate P rinll Last 

Address Apt . 11----

1 City State Zip_ I 
I Age ___ tCollege/ University I 
I :j:Year in College ____ • GPA---- I 

.A.M ajor/ M inor _________ _ 

I Phone I 
(Area Code) Best Time to Call 

I Thi• is ror general recruitmen t information. You do not have to fur· I 
k~! •. ~~lr ~ot~ •. i::~~h~~:~ ~~ee:!~~ ~~e~in~· :rN~':c,;~ 

Ltions fo r wh ich you qu11ify. I 
__________ ,.., 

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

1*56 RPLU!;S CAN 8£. 6IJaf 
A ~ - f'.Y HfAKf'S NOT INTO 
IT. fRANKl.Y, 11HINK Wf: 
SH<M-V'VE tfflNA"IB" 00 FOO. 
vt~ ~ - Wf''1 AU~-

. AWRl0HT. 
'THEN 

.JE:5~ tte£.M5. 
\ Im HAtfOf 

A~ICA. 
~~/ 

ANV FINAU,Y, C£r 1ft, 1W.
YOO AOOUT ftrl CAffl\lC,tJ 
CO't1M~-- WHY, Wf,'W, 00, 
f)Jf./zy KIN/7 OF WE:I~ MIX 
YOO CAN IMPl,/~ ••• 

\ 

.. . 

\ 

•• A elP(J< , A ~I I 
1WO PIPS PW A CRIPPI£ . 

HA.' HA/HM HAL 
Y€65/R •.. IIIL. 

\ 

()H MY. 1H£/IE,'fl BUN A ff)(,/1/C/ll 
VPS€T. IT~ 1!fAT (1JR VK€ -
PRf.S!/le(fl/>l CANP!Plffe IS NOW 
WfTHOl.!f A RIINVIMi Mfr!E. HOW, 
€.'tlCTl,Y, PIP 7HIS HAPPEN, SIi< .1 

NrTPICKJN6. 
7HAT'!, AU.. 

JJ5T NITPU1NC1 . 
............ 

UU, ACMU.Y I 
H€Y, 1Hl!i 1HIHK rf'S AN A8C 

!.OOK5 ocoo.. ~ 
A w:1R ON 1£61\~. 
fl{}lff./ I '!HINK. 

\ \ 

by Berke Breathed ----------. 

WHAT1£7 
I SAY? 

I -

Hf. 5AJ/1 A 8PP ,XJ,(£ AN/1 
7J.£Y NlfPICKE" HIM our. .. 
WHICH 1.£~ ME RVHNIN6 fOf{ 

' VU·PRE6117£Nf Wl1HOVT A 
~OE.HT ... CAN YOO I~ 
~ A1HIN&? 

\ 

. I 

l£LW? Yes ... 
R/6HT ... UHh. 
1lfANK5. 

00 A) 
5HI/TUP. 

I 

WHY, 1Hrlr's ui<t A my Wffi()(ff 
~I~ ... OR A f'e'.ACI-I 
wnHOvr 115 rrr ... C*.h~ 
JOHNNY CAR50N Wl1HOVf 
.KJAHNA! ... 

'\ 

~-I 
ffUJJ If fT 

15 FA!'£. 

\ 
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Ste_p into 
b ,· our ag . 

. TODAY ONLY! ·· Dec. 9 
The first 1 00 people who purchase our new Pro- Action® 

· · shoes, ~ill receive as o~r gift ... a handsome 
Pro·-Action sport duffel bag valued at $6.95~ 

Phone: 282-2566 

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS 

West Acres Fargo, ND 58-102 · 

. American Express and most major credit cards welcome 
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Guests say Dallas will squeak by Washingto 
By Pearce Tefft 

Staff Writer 
Oh, the sweet taste of victory. 

This week Dan Hammer, I<THI-TV 
sportscaster, pits his mental powers 
against mine. It seems I've crowed 
too much this year, so now I've got to 
take on two in one week. 

Pro Picks 

Others may be concerned by tak
ing on two at once; alas, this trooper 
worries . nol Besides, I've looked 

over tb.eir pleb. Snicker-like lambs 
to the slau,hter. 
Waalllqtma at Dallu, Vepa: Dallu 
by 3; ffawwer: Dallu by 2; Maey: 
Redaklu by 3. 

This is the game of the year. As I 
alluded last week. it is unfortunate 
one of the teams is going to have to 
be satisfied with a wild-card spot in 
the play-offs and loee the home field. 
In the first game of the season, the 
Cowboys came from behind and beat 
the Redskins. Redaklu by 2. 
Plttabmp at N.Y. Jets (Saturday). 
Ve1a1: Jets by 11/a; lluuller: Pitt-

,burp by 2; Mtfty: Jets by 7. 
Son-of-a-gun, I missed that. If they 

each pick a different team, it's going 
to be toush. Steelen by 3. 
Atlanta at Mlallll. Ve1u: Mlud by 
81/a; llamJller: Miami by 8; Mae,: 
Miami by 8. 

Remember last week about the sky 
needing ·to fall for the Falcons to 
beat the Reds.kins? It won't fall this 
week either. MJaml by 10. 
Cblcap at Mbmnota, Ve1a1: MID
neaota by 31/a; Hammer: Even; 
Morey: Bean by 3. . 

Boy, did the Vi.kings look bad in 

~troit. lean by II. 
Cleveland at Houaton v ' .... Clevelancl by 7; lluuner: B~ 
8; Morey: llrowu by 8. 

Houston is playing for the 
pick i.11 next year's draft, each t 
puts them that much closer. 11-... 
by 7. · -·~ 
San Francllco at Buffalo, v'lll 
,1en by 11/a; Hammer: 49ere bf, 
Morey: ,een by 3. 

·Both teams are 8-6, won-lost~ 
f alo, however, has that uniq. 
distinction of _ allowing 40 11111 
points against them than they ha.i 
been able to score. ,een by 8. 

Whetstone named Kodak Al I-American 

Mike Whetstone -

By Rob Wlpon 
Mike Whetstone, a senior offen

sive lineman from Winona, Minn., 
has been named to the Kodak All
American football team. 

The team ia- selected by coaches 
from across the nation. . 

Whetstone was injured last year 
in a game with SDSU. Doctors told 
him he might not even walk again, let 
alone play football. 

"I just wanted to walk again; and 
when I could walk, then I thought 
about playing again," Whetstone 
said. 

Originally an offensive tackle, 
Whetstone was switched to guard 
early this year. That move proved to 
be a big factor in SU'tt offensive suc
cess this year. 

"I was happy with the switch 
since I was able to learn new things. 
I had to concentrate mont on the 
position and it improved my overall 
play," he said. 

Whetstone has been approached 
by nearly 'every NFL team. Dallas, 
Seattle and the Los Angeles Raiders 
have been particularly interested in 
his talents. . 

"If it happens, it happens," 
Whetstone said in reference to his 
prospects for playing pro ball. 

Thehistory major says this year's 
Bison team is united and close-knit. 
· "There are no cliques on the team 
this year. We play together and par- · 
ty together ," he added. 

When asked what he enjoyed most 
about playing in the trenches, 
Whetstone simply replied, ' 'I DO like 
to hit people." 

The gleam in his eye will convince 
you that he means it. 

Detralt at Ondnnatl, Ve1a1: Bena 
1; Hemmer: leqala by 3; ~ 
Detralt by 10. 

The Lions can clinch the Cen111 
Division if they win this game. 
DetrGlt by 2, 
New Orleana at Pblladelpbla, v1111 
Eaal• by 1; Hammer: Sainte by , 
Morey: Samii by a. 

As much as I like 0 1' Bum, he ha 
always bad trouble when he took Iii 
teams north to play outside in ta 
c~ld. Easies by 3. 
1Caua1 Qty at Su D1e1o, v ... 
Cbaraen 1,y , 11a; lluuner: Cha,.. 
by 8; Maey: Cbaqen by 14. 

With the Chargers' defense • 
suspect as it is, this game can 11 
either way. Clausen by 3. 
New ••JMI at L.A. Rama, v.,. 
Rama. by 81/a; lluuDer: Rama by t 
Morey: New Bn ... nd by 3. 

Mikel New England to beet tm 
Rams in L.A.? Rama by 6. 
. St. Loma at LA. ltalders, v.,. 
Raiden by 9; lluuller: Raiden byt 
Morey: Raiden by H. 

The Raiders have sewed up ta 
AFC West title and are now pla~ 
for hom•field advantage in theplai, 
offs. St. Louis won't put up much• 
jection. lalden by 10. 
Baltbn_.. at Deaver,.Ve1u: Den.• 
by 8; Hammer: Denver by· 3; Mon,: 
Denver by a. 

. When these teams played eerli«, 
Steve De Berg had to come off ti. 
bench to save the game. 
Denver bv 3. 
Green Bay at Tampa Bay (Mondl!I 
V e1a1: Packen by ,: 11aJD11Wo 
Packen by 10;-Morey: ·Packenbyl 

This game should stack up as ti. 
Packers have more offense then Ill 
Bucs have defense. Packers by 8. 
Boau: .... (Y•) VI, Central SIIII 

---------'-------- ----..:a.·'"'"-'.- ~ of Ohio. Maey: B1aon, 28-21. 

· Bison Set for title match with Marauders · . 
By Rob Wlpon 

Tomorrow will be another high
water mark in Bison football history. 
SU takes on the Marauders of Cen

tral Ohio State for the NCAA Divi
sion II crown. 

Review Preview 

Gametime is set for 11 a.m. (CST). 
The contest will be televised locally 
be KXJB-TV (Channel 4). Radio 
coverage of the game will be handl
ed live from McAllen, Texas by 
WDAY and KQWB. 

SU enters the game fresh off a 
convincing 26-17 win over tbe Cal
Davis Aggies. The Marauders 
defeated North Alabama 27-24 to 
gain their berth in the title game. 

Two wee.ks ago, the Marauders 

16 

defeated Southwest Texas State, a 
team with an offense similaf' to the 
Bison, 24-16. 

"I think it's really going to be a 
physical game. It . will probably 
come down to the team which makes 
the fewest mistakes," Marauder 
coach Billy Joe said during a press 
conference earlier this week. 

Joe has an offense described by 
his opponents as being awesome. 
The Marauders average more than 
4SO yards per game, 240 of those 
coming on the ground. · 

James Woody, Marauder quarter~ 
back, has thrown for 2,439 yards 
this season. The talented Juni.or has 
tossed 36 touchdown passes. 

Mark Corbin, recently named to 
the Kodak Coaches All-American 
team, gained more than 1,600 
rushing yards this year. Coach Joe 

compares Corbin favorably with game of collegiate competition." 
Philadelphia Eagle runningback The .key match-ups in tomorrow~ 
Wilbert Montgomery, who he also game appear to be the Bison secot 
coached. . dary against the fleet receivers ii 

"The only difference between Central Ohio; the Marauder def~ 
thoee two is Wilbert is a little bigger; sive front against the offensive; 
other than that, they are very of SU and SU's overall effort as 
similar players," Joe said. the multi-talented Corbin. ti', 

SU comes into .the contest injury- Central Ohio will be keying on 
free. The Bison left for McAllen on rushing game of SU, so look for I~ 
Wednesday. Practice sessions were Bentrim to throw the ball 20 to 
scheduled for Wednesday, Thursday time on the day. wil 
and Friday afternoons at a McAllen If SU opts to throw the ball, it de! 
high school. · have to be wary of a Mareu 39 

"They've (Central Ohio) beaten secondary that has intercepted 
two awfully good football teams in passes this year. ri, 
the last two wee.ks," Bison coach Ths march is on to Mc.Allen, r1I' 
Don Morton said. "A win would be a way I see it, the Bison will beC ii 
tremendous thing for our seniors. national champions by a score 
As a class, ,tbey've done so much for 24-21. · 
our football program that it would be 
fitting for them to win their last 
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